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Description
Even a quick walk in the countryside or Sunday stroll along the beach can yield the most interesting and attractive materials for making beautiful
decorations for the home. In this book Becci will show you how to form simple wreaths out of foraged elements, with an emphasis on recycling
and using sustainable materials. Basic techniques for a variety of seasonal projects are demonstrated, and these can then be used to create smaller
garlands, such as napkin rings and candle table centres.

Becci focuses on commonly found elements, foraging for plants and foliage and sourcing inspiration from nature; you don’t need to be a trained
florist to design gorgeous wreaths and garlands.

The featured projects will cover wreaths for all seasons, from scented lavender hearts to harvest festival straw circles, and we will explore how to
make them from more unusual materials such as pool noodles. The emphasis will be on recycling, so you will be able to create a garland that can
be changed throughout the year to suit your décor and mood.

About the Author
Becci spent her childhood holidays on the family farm in Denmark, and grew up with a love for all things Scandinavian. Originally she trained as
an archaeologist (Vikings, of course), before travelling the world and becoming a successful glass artist. She now runs www.hyggestyle.co.uk, an
online boutique specializing in Danish and Scandinavian gifts, homewares, recipes and craft ideas. She also teaches bushcraft and survival, and
lives with her son, cat and chickens.

She was nominated as one of the Mumpreneur 100, and has won both BT’s Best Home Business of the Year Award and ITV’s Britain’s Best Dish
(best pudding in the South!). Her articles and recipes are regularly featured in the national press, and her products on TV. She has also been a
key-note speaker on the topic of hygge and Women in Business at various events.
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